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TTIE HOMINGBIRDSARE

WHOME!

By SU Bart
The, calendar says. it's Spring, the temperature up
north is mild and thg big snow of '03 is now just

slow Eickle

of moisture, it's time for

)L.
/a\

i

the-once

pleasant aunosphere.

shivering snowbirds to fly home and it's time for us
to wave them a cheery if not a weepy farewell and
tell them, '!'all come back, y'hear." - -

flrir

The Summit is just one big aviary. Snowbirds come
from the U.S. north, from the south we have the
"Pajaros d'Espanol" (Spanish birds). From the far,

ir. my farewell article for the season and frankly

far north the "Oiseaux de Quebbc" (Birds of

tllr $tirJtf for the birds. On behalf of all the huppi,
Birds of Paradise who roost here all year long'wL
wish all you homingbirds a pleasant trip home-and
enjoy tlgse months you are away from here. The
good old surnmer time up north and the beautiful,
wauln winter months in Florida makes us all Birds-

Quebec), from England the London larks and from
Israel would they tre called Bluebirds, like the color
of their flag? There's gotta be some stray birds from
other lands too-

Oh yes, there is also the Dodo Bird that flies backward so he can see where he has been, he knows
where he is going. All Dodo birds are snow birds
who spend their summers reminiscing about all those
wonderfrrl months of great weather, great times,
great friendships and $eat fun. At times it is difficult
to distinguish one home from the other as a safe
place for wonderful living. Let us say it's the best of
two worlds.
A little bird just told me that a Swallow is a bird but
also a drinlq a Yardbird is not three feet tall, a
Titrnouse is not what you think, a Cuckoo is a bird
but also a cloch an assessment is not bird seed and
at Patti's Place one does not eat like a bird...a hungry

of-a-weather, doesn't it?

This season has been rew_arding in many ways. After
long sqing of fiutrig suffering years we fina[y saw
1
the handsome and impressiie- emergence oi the
piplomat Complex now open for bus-iness. So are
the.nelly paved roads going north and south on

curving-gracefully on to the
f$. fne overprys
traffic move, if you

can call it that.
lndgq_makes
Beautification called for planting of lots and lots of
P_alm fiees which puts ui way ihead of New york
Sat.las onl_y qwo Palms and ttrey are restaurants.
Florida needs Palm trees, not resiaurants, we have
enough early bird eateries to please everyone!
At the Summit we gained two new Board members

horse, maybe.

who promise lots of action, but not during the
summer months. We will miss Current Events night,

also the.lovely grandchildren romping on the

Finally, the Summit is now a Fairyland. If you want
to get in or go out you will need your wand. Is it
magic? No, just good security. Remember to bring
your wand when you retum to join all the other Birds
of Paradise.
If you have read this far remember I cautioned you
about this being for the birds, but you did not pay
any atention. See you at the same place next Fall.

frt-

pegk and the-poolside cJrats on Bush's-(both of tirem)
judgryent or lack of it- On the plus side the office wili
happily applaud th9
reduction of complaints.
-hug"
No-

jokes submitted
1nore off-color

to the Obierver,
of seating at Paffi's place, I am told that if
gets so slow she brings her own lunch (Only
and lots
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kidding). The cafe is a year round delight for
everyone, good food, good service at a fair price in a

Hqve a great summer!
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The rcports about our improved elevators, both in
efficiency and appearancc have been the best since
the Summit made the first asempt to "update" the
elevators. These are your elevators, please help keep
them clean by not dropping gum, candy wrappers,
etc. on the floor. Also, no smoking in the elevators
or public areas, Fire Departrrent regulations-

****

We have taken a major st€p to further "secure" the
safety of all Summif rcsidehts. After several delays
the new system of using the new '*ln{t" t9 gStn
access to ;nd from the E*ugt levels is functioning
property. This system is the_equivalent of adding an
bxtia t6ct< on your door. We are proud to have
installed ttre best method available (o our knowledge) to safeguard all our residents-

****
PRESIDEI{TS MESSAGE
By Al Fhkein
t ***
WHY SUDING DOORS?
As most of you know, I have dgdi-cated myself tq
keep updating th" Summit not only in appearance of
ooinob buiEings but equatly importan! efFrciency
of ott *p""t" of 6perations from our maintenance and
housekeeping staffs. We do not stop there. Most
importani w-e are also deeply concemed about makind tite for all residents of the Summit as pleasant
uo?

*f"

as possible.

We have been approached time and agqin by.han$caooed. elderlv'and residents of the Summit who
foirirO ii oimcritt to open the doon leading to or from
iltJ eu*e" areas whilb carrying bulky packages of all
dcsfrptiins; some sitting on wheelchairs.
After an extensive study seeking a solution to ease
the difficulty some of our residents havs to open the
sarase doors. going into or out, our engineers
EeciieO that the-besfmethod to correct this situation
was to change the swinging doors.. (on hinges) to a
more sophisdcated automatic sliding door system'
box will be mounted on a post placed on
fne
"ontht
both sides of the sliding doors. To activate the door,
all vou need do is wave your wand in front of the
small control box placed in a strategic position and
the door will immediately open and close automatically. This project is no longer on- the drawing^
muta siage, it tras been passgd by the Board of
Drectors and witt be operational very soonJust a reminder...any new amenity added to the
Summit propea.y incieases t!9 yalue of your investment plul miking your life a little more pleasanl
***:f

of our
Once again it's that time of Y-ear-yhen-ryny
-residents are busy -loading &eir cars in
winter
homes' We
ft"put"tio" of returning to-qF sumnrer
tilit winter say-it te SEmit was enjoyable
;tfi.i"tiy when the weather rry North was unusually
u"O record breaking amounts of snow falling
"oiO
from the sky. We wish everyone- a pleasant surnmer
hop" ail snowbirds rcdnn in^ gmd. hedth and

ili"
;d

spend another happy wintcr at the Summit
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BLESS AIWERICA!
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DTRFf,TN' MEEIINGS

+N

FcbrorY
'7glpm
The minutes of the Special Meeting of December 26th
3:
*it" r"iO anO amenOio to add ltem C. to Paragraph
interestif
paying
5'4%
"Mr. Fo* noted that we would be
tot bot *td the money to pay fbr-the insurance while
titi fuoOt being held-in reserve were only eaming
l.4qo:'

Trcmrtt's Report Sam Fox staled we had eleven delin-

ffiirarv

maintenance payment President
Ai norart"in indicated that he wanted to pursue these
delinquent unit owners in a legal malmerSocmtarr's ReDut Mrs. Katz reported on a Security
14,2cfif.. ManY items.were disweanng proper
cussed,lmong them Kent employe-gs

@

loj

uniforms andTaiting to announce all visitors'
IVlanact's Renut Al Reibel that we had delayed the
and thtJgry had to borrow
$zzs,gog.ffi initeio of the $345,000. originally proposed. He also reported on the progress of the elevator
cabs and painting bids.
President Al Finkelstein moved
I

@nt

fiffi.

Painting,Inc. ProPosal and ask

1

thern to meet thelow bid of $V19,840- Motion iarririil.

Pml Dsd( AwrirE: The Anchor Awning

Company's

proposaltofurnishand install an awning overthe North
Tower pool entrance and a rolldown, clear plastig
awning ior the west side of the restaurant was discussed.
This work will cost a total of $2,578. The amount to
coms out of reserves. Motioncanied.
Rmrt Harold l-evine informed that he
VIe
the Association. It is stainless
steel andcan accommodate approximately twenty steaks
at a time. Rules for the use of the BBQ will be furnished
to all Unit Owners.

@

Nmt's

BOARD OF DIRFCIIOR,S'
SPECIAL MEETING

remwy l+m3 at ZOQnL
SDfus Dffis The proposal to install sliding

doors at_all

garage entrances was discussed from many angles. Mrs.

I(atz noted that the Security Commiuee had recommended the installation of sliding glass doors in these
areas on April 30th and again on July 4th. Mrs. Katz
made a motion that the proposal made by Automatic
Entrances to furnish and install automatic sliding glass
doors in the six garage en0rances at a total price of
$24935. be accepted, subject to possible modification
and review of final contract. Motion carried.

TIM, MANAGMS C{XNM.
['m

sure many of you have noticed the new natural
gas barbecue standing on the south side of the pool

deck restaurant. It is there for the use of all unit
owners. A set of rules and regulations for it's use
has been posted on the bulletin boards in each tower.
Those of you who may wish to utilize this amenity
should familiarize themselves with their content.
We apologize for the many false starts in activating
the upgrailed security system. Like many retrofit
projects, there were multiple "bugs" in the systeqr
when it was first activated- Unfortunately, at each
activation another problem surfaced. The system
should now be operating correctly.
I would hope that you're all pleased with the elevator
cab modemization. I thank all of you for the many
compliments you've given me.
The contract for the repainting of the north and south
faces of each tower has been signed. Those of you
who are leaving us for the summer should remove
balcony furniture. Likewise, it is imperative that we
have access to your unit if you close your shutters
when leaving.
A contract for the installation of glass sliding doors at
each garage entrance has been negotiated. As soon as
the contractor receives City and Fire Deparffnent
approval the contract

will

Albert

be executed.

S. Reibel,

Property Marmger

EIVIERGENCY IIELP AVAILABI,E
24 HOI,]R.S A DAY AT TTM STJMMIT
It is most gratifying to know that help is available 24
hours a day shouft an emergency arise after daily
working hours and Saturday and Sundays offfor our
rnaintenance staff:

I contacted m-y service
was still flowing-out of
w;ter
that
compiny
contract
the AC room flo6ding the conider after I had shut off
the water supply valve. They were very cooperative
and sent a ftirinter late that afternoon- He did the
best he could to stem the flow and "vacuumed" out
as much water as he could. The hot water tank had
been emptied the day before but water was still
flowing from the AC ioom. I tried sponging the area
to no avail. Once again I called the company but was
fustrated by the "press one; press two" system so
On a Saturday morning,

prevelent these days.
At 9pm (Saturday night)

I went down to the security
Oest axi exptairied iry dilema to him. He immedately called tire maintenance nnn "on call" that night
(Dario) who like a knight in shining armor came to
the rescue within 20 minutes. He told me to go home
and he would take care of everything which he did.
Not only did he remove the leaking hot water heater,
he also vacuumed the wet carpet as best he could.
It is a great comfort to me (and perhaps to yoq) !o !e
aware-that should an emergency arise, help is
available to all residents 24 hours a day. May you
never require emergency

hclp!

Irv Rosenrcranz

PROMOTION
Barbara Jean McClancy of Montauk Highway

and

New York City has been promoted to the post of
commanding officer of New York City Port
Authority airports, meaning she will head police
security at laGuardia and John F. Kennedy Airports. Ms. McClancy was the executive officer at
J.F.K. on Seplll when her superior, Inspector
Anthony Infante, was killed in the attack on the
World Trade Center. She assumed his duties.
Ms. McClancy is a graduate of the United States
Military Academy and the F.B.I. Academy. A graduate also of Adelphi University, she was appointed
to the New York City Police department in 1912.ln
1975 she became the first woman to join the Port
Authority Police Department.
No wonder Viola and George McClancy are beaming
with pride. C ongratul.ations !

Whei-you have a dream, you've got to grab it
and never let go.
-Carol

Burnett

WCORI{ER
The I.C. (Intellectual Corner) is now co-ed! Thank
goodness that women are interested in sports, and
sport heroes too. Only in the good old USA can this
happen.

We have nine winners in response to the quote, "It
ain't over till it's over", said by the famous Yogi
Berra, NY Yankee catcher. Kudos to the following
Summit champs: Stanley Fhrber, Grs GoldSmit,
Ntd Kaphn, Leo Keg$aml ArbE rsn, Ratlh
lVffier, n* Shanbm, IIarfi Sftfttberg md Rc
TrntiS"Thank you for your interest.
I have a hint beforc you tackle the next one. Itis not
a quote, and it it.oot. a ry-crpe (ugh!). Deposit your
answer on paper in the Observer box at the condo

office."WM do yan gS

wh ym mlire

tln

fotowiry? 3fl chidq ?n 4 phls UZ gof'
Well, I know ithat it sounds andlooks funny to you,
but you will be surprised at the answer. So many of
vouhave that special intellect... show it offand I will
iee you in the riext issue of the Observer! Someday I
hop6 tnat the winning names will take up most of the
space in the Corner. Hasta la vista.

l|{adlyt lBa*in

P.S. Since this is the last issue of the Observer for

this

season,

the solution of this "puzzle" will be

posted on the bulletin boards a few days after the
Observer has been distributed.

LADY LIBERTY
Lady Liberty, you are a beacon in tlw dark night,
Your mission is more than a beam of welcorning light,
You give promise andhope to thc poor andweok,
Welcoming all to enter andyour promise seelc,

WithwatchfuI eyes you lookfar beyond the sea,
To othcr distant lands,wlrcrever they may be,
From the se pl.aces cornes your gathcring foW,
Many with sad stories tlwt have often been told',
Inyour mctalic robe you take your regal place,
Giving consuhation to all, in each ard every rece,
Your pedestal sets you high abwe the raging sea,
Ever iwirtng all pilgrirns who love to be free,
With love in their hcarts tlwy comc to your shore,
With plans for thc future they dared not drearn before,
Through whd swept weters or in calm of night,
Nowlwre on Earth is there a tnore cherished sight,
I-ady Liberty, moy youforever light the way,
May your reign endure till tlnt eternal day,
When love, goodwill andfreedornwill never cease,
And Nl God's chil.dren will live forever in peace.
Enoch Zylow ski, apt . I 902n.
Lake George, N.Y. - 6-14-85

SEIT' AI{D IDEI{ITTY
Who am I really? And who are you really? What is
our true identity?
Because we possess the ability to self-reflect, this one
conoept has important implications for understanding
hurnan behavior.
Among the members of the animal kingdom, fttrman
beings are uniquely able to project themselves as the
object of their own thoughs. How?
1. They think conciously about themselves and others.
2. They form images and ideas of what they are like some frue, some false.
3. They evaluate their cbaracteristics and capabilities overevaluate some and underevaluate othen.
4. They plan deliberately for the future or just live day
by day.
5. They worry about how other people perceive them;
often a -ajor factor in how they define their identigy.
6. They direct their own behavior in line with their own
personal standads or values. Very often they merely
pay lip service to these which may be non-existent.
7. They worry about worrisome things and worry
about non_worri5snrs things.
8. They develop certain idiosyncracies peculiar to
them which they readily accept by proclaiming

"that's the way

I

am."

9. They may have self esteem or lack it. [n the latter,
they cover up an inferiority complex with a superiority complex e.g. "I know tbat and/or I'm always

right."
10. They have the prerogative of making choices and
the ability to change although"doing the same old
thing"and behaving*in the same old way" are
more corfortable and less challenging.

In the end, who am I? I can't fool myself about
myseH to myself since I am the only one who really
knows.
Your P ersonal P syclnlo gist
Dr. Sylvia Herz

WHO

Nl]ffi

F-MAIL?

Talking on the telephone
To folks both far and near,
To grandchildren or otherfolks,
The ones we hold dear.
Even the sound of the ding-a{ing
Brings happy expectation
Of hearing of atiumph
Or what happened on vacation.
The coldness of machinery
Never will replace
The happy sound oflaughter-

That bringsto mind afaee!

Bob Spiewak

ST'MITIIT HADASSAII I\EWS
On Thursday, Febnrary 2fth, The South Tower
lnunge was filled to capacity while our memben and
guests enjoyed a delicious luncheon catered by our

own Summit Cafe, and viewed an

outstanding

"Fashion Show" presented by "Expressions, Sonia
of Boca Raton-'

The models wer€ our own lovely Hadassah
members, Phyllis Finston, Renee lrwis, Audrey
Lubel, Nina Nissenfeld and Sylvia Reiter. The

narration was given by "Sonia" herself- The models
and their oufrts were given an enthusiastic round of
applause which they richly deserved.
The entire proceeds from this very successhrl event
was donated to the Hadassah 'Young Judea" pro-

is

dedicated to the education and
understanding of young peoplc to the importance and
needs of the State of Israel.
Our well attended meeting which was held March
2fth was dedicated to our Second Annual Community Service hoject "JAFCO", the Jewish Adop
tion and Foster Care Option, which has a brand new
building in Broward County. This agency is dedicated to the assistance of Jewish women and families
and the placement of Jewish children in Jewish
homes. Admission to this meeting was a cash
donation or a gift which we will use to purchase
kitchen wares and linens which are urgently needed
in this newly opened housing facility for women and
children.
Everyone is welcome to join and assist us in all our
worthwhile and rewarding activities. For more
information, please call our President Renee lrwis 9s+929-9930.
Sylvia Stoltz, Cones. Secy.

gram which

Summit Hadassah

KAGANIS CELMRATE

65ft

ANI\{W.

Recently, family and friends gathered at a paay held
at the Lyceum restaurant in Salem to celebrate the
65th wedding anniversary of tda and Charles Kagan
of Swampscott and Hollywood, Fla. Charles Kagan
was a practicing attomey in Revere for65 years.

Il

attendance were their children, Burton and Julie
Kagan ofRandolph and The Honorable Spencer and

Donna Kagan of Marblehead. Grandchildren and
great-grandchildren were also in attendance: Stacey
and Bill Hodgman and their three children, Timothy,
Jayme and Jonathan, Rachelle Kagan, Shari and
Kenneth Robbins- Additional family and friends
gathered for this wonderful theme party all done up
in a Halloween motif. A great time was had by all in
attendance-

CONGRATULATIONS! - May you celebrate many
more milestone anniversaries togetlnr with all your
dear ones.

TELLING NO

T TN'S

An elderly gent was invited to his old friend's home
for dinner one evening. He was impressed by the
way his buddy preceded every requ-st to his wife
with e-ndearing terms -- Honey, My Lnve, Darling,
Sweetheart, Pumpkin etc., etc. The-couple had beJn
manied almost 70 years and, clearly, they were still
very much in love.
While the wife was in the kitchen, the man leaned
over and said to the host, "I think it's wonderful thag
after all these years, you still call your wife those
loving pet names."
The otd man hung his head. "I have to tell you the
tluth," he said. "I forgot her name 10 years ago."
Submitted by Sam Fox
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We wish all Summit Residents

?F

A Happy Passover
and

A Happy Easter
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BYq BYE "BIRDIES',!
The annual "Closing of the Season" celebration of the
Summit golfers group of stalwart, intrepid and often
sleepy siingers, striving to break "ninety" teed off
on tuesday, March 18th. The event won praise for

the excellence

of the culinary,

"awarding" program.

Irv

entertaining and
Saul was the MC and

presenter.

The choice of Brook's restaurant was unanimously
annlauded. In total, a social "Hole in One"- One of
tfid evening's highlights was a joy f9r the six
winning recipients olsix "Class 4" golf bags. (Io

non-golfers that's.where the clubs sit in).
Another gesture of magnanimity was the presentation
of $100 ihopping certificates to the wives of those
members w[6 wbrked hard and long preparing-f-or
this evening of fun, food and friendship. T'ita
Edelman, Shirley Kahn, Shirley Kestenbaum, Flora
Steiii and lfaniet Scott were the forhrnate five whb
fElt honored and proud of their husband's successful

efforts;
Di Hertzmark expressed her gntitude for the deep
concern of all who missed Elmer's presence and are
$ad over his undortnate condition and pray for his
recovery. Elmer was a staunch memberfor years.
In all it was a night to remember. The evening closed
with the wish that all return in the Fall and stand, or
sit, at the first tee ready to "swing it'. To the few
'Year 'rounders" who uphold the radition of the
group we wish a srunmer with gentle breezes and
good golf'
sru Bart

This b our tnme ard Yuns!
PtEA,SE REFRAIN FROM

I;IrIMING IN ALL
PT]BLIC AREA,S

Pool d6ct(

- Comfrbrs'Ehrers' €tc

MCT,

WmK'

"IOSE!
It is a greatfeeling to give a Summit employee'.A pat
on the bacK'for a'Job well done". Jose Condi has
done a wonderfrrl job maintaining and operating the
spdnkler system so important to keep the flowen
blooming beautifrrlly around the Summit grounds,
truly a delight to behold- Keep up your good work,
Jose, we appreciate your devotion to keep the
Summit landscaping the envy of all sunounding
condos.

Betty Thornton

CTIAIVGE GOUY.?
A middle aged woman had a heart arack and was
rushed to the hospital- While on the operating tab-le
she had a near dbath experience. Seeing God, she
asked, "[s my time up?' God said, "No, you can
have another-43 years-to live". Upon recovery, the
wonran decided to have a face lift, liposuction and a

tummy tuck. She even had someone change her hair
color.-Since she had so much more time to live, she
figured she might as well make the most of it. A few
days after her operation, while croqsllg the street'
shl was struck by an ambulance and killed' Anivi4g
in front of God, ihe demanded, "I thought you said I
had another 43 years? Why didn't you pull me out of
the way of the-ambulance. (You'll love this!) God
replied, "I didn't recognize you!
Submitted by Sarn Fox

My BartalorngBr - O& to an Arthritfu
Oh mY loving Barca
How kind You iue to me.
Not likerny bed so hanl
That my bones shout their ache.
How you enfold mY bodY at night
So tovinglY You cushion mY hiPs

Until sweet sleeP comes to me
And I float on a cloud.
No more Pain - no discomfort
No disnirbance to mY wife
She who also blesses You

All Summit Residents

and Friends

Are invited to attend an evening of

CT]RRENT EVENTS
With Joe Garbis and Herbert LiPow
Every MdaY ftom 7:30 to 9Pm.
Timety Topics - Audience ParticipationSouth Tower Lounge

Long maY You remain
In Your solitary corner and watt
For Your lover to come
Be it ever so late.

Dear Barca: What if You were not here
I would have to go home
In the cold, cold countrY, I fear.

Harold Steinberg
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TOW TIIE SOCIAL CLUB !
I
AND JOIN THE FUN!
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A ST(RY WIIH A MORAL
Aqold man, a tioy and a donkey were going to

town. The boy rode on the donkey and the old man
w{ked. Asthey went along they passed some people
who remarked it was a shame the old nran was
walking and the boy was ridingThe old man and the boy thought that maybe the
critics werc righg so they changed places.
Later-, they passed some more people who
remarked, what a shame he makes that little boy
walk. They then decided they both would walk!
- Soon they passed some morc people who thought
they were stupid to walk when-they had a dec6nt
donkey to ride- So, they both rode the donkey.
Now they passed some more people thal shamed
them by saying how awful to seb such a load on a
poor donkey.
Tle boy and the man said they were probably righq
so the decided to carry the donkey.
fs $eV crossgd a bridge, they losr their grip on the
animal and he fell into the river and drownft.The moral of the story? If you try to plzase
everyone, you might as well kiss your ass good-bye.
Submitt€d by Irving Finkel
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The Summit Social Club
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f,VERY TT]ESDAY
n,t 7:30 - SoUTHLoIJNGE :
****
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REAL ESTATE NEWS
By TED ARONSKY
Our on-premises Realtor
ln the last edition of the Observer I mentioned there
were seven units for sale at the SummiL The mqiority of these
units have been sold. Presently to the best of my knowledge
there are twelve additional units for sale. These units are 2 three
bedroomr 8 two bedrooms 2 bath, and 2 smaller
I bedrcom I baths.
As I said previously the Sunrmit units over the
past year have risen approdmately 20 to 25Vo buthave
siabilized over the past 90 days.
There is a tremendous influx of new hi-rise condominium
units planned for the near future on Hollywood Beach.
How this will affect your property at the Summit is still too
early to predict.
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Contrary to most beliefs the best time for selling
condominium units is March and April. This is the time of
year people that have looked all season, and are ready to
make a decision befort they leave South Florida.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish our
snowbirds a happy and healthy summer and looking
forward to seeing you next season.
For your information, my office is located on the
third lloor of the South Tower and my telephone
number is (954) 925-5500, extension 24. Ifany unit
owner would like to discuss the value of your

particular unit or any other real estate matter or
needs, including new real estate in the area,
please do not hesitate to contact me or my staff. Vtte
would be happy to chat with you.
l{ishing you a great summer.
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JoinTlrc SocialCfuh

AndJoinTheFm!
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WE WISH ALL SUMMIT RESIDENTS . . .
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A HAPPYMOTHERS DAY
****
A HAPPY FATHERS DAY
****
A HAPPY JULY 4th
****
A HAPPYLABORDAY
****
AND HAPPINESS ALWAYS!
***

HAVEAGREAT SUMMER!
**{<*

The editors and staff of the "summit Observet''

Lrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr--rrErrrrrl
l20l South Ocean Drive
Hollywood Beach, Fl 33019
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